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»,Toronto iTheCHOICE MANUFACTURING FLAT 
£ ÎQ gew building on Simcoe, hear King; 
wff 13,500 «quare feet, two heists, steam 
heat, electric light, modern plumbing; 
possession arranged.
H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.

THE 6UTTA PcrtCHA à RUBBER MF3. CO. j V
Of Toronto. Limitedé
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Settlement of School Finances Left 

to Arbitration, as Provided by 
the Act.

JPl/
- •

Battle 100 Miles Long is Beginning » 
Kuropatkin to Withdraw From Shakhe

. Seize Bridge Across Shakhe- 
Repulse Ten Determined As- 

Throw Handsaults and 
Grenades Into Jap Trenches.

An order for the annexation of the 
Avenue-road district, which has been 
long in abeyance, was passed at a meet
ing of the provincial cabinet yesterday
afternoon.

The lands cast of the centre line ot 
AMlenue-road will be in Ward Three, 
and those west of the line Will be In 
Ward Four. . -

A difficulty was encountered hi re
spect to the finances of the school sec
tion in York Township, of Vhtch the 
annexed portion forms a part. The sec
tion has Issued debentures tor approxi
mately *14,000 for school buildings, anS 
the city will be called upon to assume 
a portion of the indebtedness. Such a 
contingency is provided for by section 
53 of the Public Schools Act, which pro
vides that where the parties cannot 
agree the matter shall be left to arbi
tration, each, side to name one and tho 
county judge to be the third arbitrator, 
Some time ago a board of arbitration 
was appointed to deal with all questions 
arising out of the proposed annexation. 
Machinery is also provided for In the 
act for the section remaining In the 
township working out its rights m , 
other respects.

The order In council contains the -ol* 
lowing clause providing for the assess
ment of the annexed property:

•The land so added (but qot any 
new buildings pr improvements erect
ed or placed thereon) shall rgmaln for 
p, period of ten years from Jail. 1, 1905, 
ut the same assessed value as such 
lands were assessed in the Township of 
York for the year 1904. but new build
ings hereafter erected and Improve
ments made upon any of the lands so 
added, and also all such lands as may 
be hereafter sold, shall be assessed us 
Other lands and buildings, under the 
provisions of the Assessment Act.”

The line of the Avenue-road district 
begins at a point 130 feet west of Pop
lar Plalns-road, at Davenport-road, and 
■runs northerly to the Gunther property, 
the extreme westerly limit of which It 
follows to St- Clati-avenue: then ISO 
feet west of Forest Hill-road into the 
Upper Canada College grounds; then j 
easterly taking In 130 feet of the grounds 
to a point ISO feet east of Orl- 

Tohn Edgar aged 26, of 229 1-2 George ole-road, and Is continued southerly In

„.n, ™.m„ m. * CKS.'; :ra:*E"ET„.. ,
(If all tales be true) wishes now that vj,y was strongly opposed by Senator
he hadn't gone and done it. He did Kerr and William Mackenzie, who suc-
not consider one wife enough for whom ceeded In inducing the late government
not consmei one to refuse the order. These residents
to buy sealskin sacqdes and mcai t ea had gecurbd water and gas connection 
ets. and tie took unto himself a second Wlth the city mains and enjoyed some 
help-meet. His foolhardiness has found of the privileges of city resldence.whilo 

, , / contributing nothing 'to the general
him out. - taxation. The threat of the city council
, It was in 1898 that he lived In I,isto- tQ eut 0ff water connection with the 
wel. Tbicre he married Miss Sarah i Mackenzie and Iite- residences resulted 
Montgomery, one of the belles of that j In litigation, whit* is now In the court*. Iv^town. They liver.the,5ira

time and then r^riovedto Guelph. Two maJor|ty of the residents of the
years ago h*wo?kld tor varl- annexed section a cause of contention J came to Toronto. He woiked for vari removed

firms but jitterly has been desdbi* The annexation proclamation will be 
In furs, supplying a number of ma u dated to.day -nd the order will appear
fJA Tittle over a year ago he be, ante ln The Gazettl 
acquainted with a number of nice peo
ple In the city, among them a family 

He posed .as a

/1
St. Petersburg, March 1.—(1.6V a.m.)—Last evening's news 

from Manchuria Is of the most important nature, the despatch from 
.Mukden, transmitted Tuesday, indicating that a general battle was 
beginning along the 100 miles «f front occupied by the two armies.

Gen. Kuropatkin appears to have taken a leaf out of Field Mar
shal Oyama's book and replied to Gen. Kurokl’s attack on the Rus
sian left by a counter attack on the Japanese left, In which Gen. 
Kaulbar’s initial success is better for the Russians than the best 
efforts of Gen. Grtppenberg, the Russian vanguard being established 
at the outskirts of Sandiapu.

At the same time Gen. Keropatklh delivered a blow against the 
Japanese centre, seizing a railroad bridge across the Shakhe River. 
These reports, therefore, give a more hopeful aspect to the situa
tion for the Czar, as the Russian army, tho driven out of Da Pass, 
appears to have stopped, at least for the moment, the further advance 
of the Japanese eastward and beaten off the attacks of the centre.

The effect of yesterday's developments on Gen. Kuropatkin's re
ported intention to withdraw from the Shakhe is problematic. Re
tirement in the face of any enemy, which is extremely hazardous 
under any circumstances, is doubly dangerous when toe armies are 
grappling in a. general engagement: but if Gen. Kurokt succeeds In 
rolling up the Russian left much further, the perilous expedient may 
become necessary. The counter strokes on the right and centre may 
possibly be Intended to cover the withdrawal of trains and stores.

If; however. Gen. Kuropatkin is determined to stand and fight 
cut the battle on the line whicth he has held during the winter, and 
if he should be able to administer a vigorous check to Gen. Kurokl. 
he has secured a good position l'or his second movement in the great 
game.

v
Fighting on a large scale is In pro

gress between thee Russian and Japa
nese armies in Manchuria. Gen. Kuro
patkin. after m&tlng the Initiative of 

in the eastern part of j

\~<ti

r

?»the Japanese 
the Shakhe Valley, assumed his aggres-, 
sive in the western portion yesterday, J 
fcnd under cover of a heavy artillery | 
fire from Puttleff Hill and Novgorod j 
Hill succeeded in driving the Japanese 
from a position in, the outskirts of 
Sandiapu. Simultaneously the Russians 
attacked the bridge on the Japanese 

Much more serious are the Ja
panese operations against the Russian 
left wing. Which threaten unless qulck- 
}y checked to oblige 'Gen. Kuropatkin 
to abandon the positions on the Hun 
River which he has occupied and fortl- 

during the winter. There .s no 
confirmation of the report that the Hus- 
dan comma nder-in-chief has not tiled
the emperor that retreat northward has 
become Imperative.
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JAPS BEATES BACK. '■'j

Mukden, Feb. 28,-Flghtlng is in pro 
gress to-day along the whole line, the 
Japanese attacking everywhere.

this morning were beaten back.
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All at 7
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and the Russians made counter attacks 
at many places.

On the right flank the Russians occu- 
f,=e<l Baotatzsi, close to tiandlapu, ar.d 
from that position hurled hand gre- 

: pedes across the Intervening ravine into 
tho Japanese trenches in Sandiapu. 
causing heavy loss and great disorder.

The Russians have seized the head of 
the bridge across the Shakhe River in 
the centre of the Japanese lines, assist
ed by artillery firing of particular en
ergy from Putiloff Hill and Novgorod 
Hill Ten determined attacks opposite 
Yansintung and west of Vanupudzl were 
all repulsed with heavy loss.

The seizure of the railroad bridge 
across the Shake River was the occa
sion of a sharp combat. The Russsians 
surprised the Japanese bridge guards 
and,- reinforced, beat off all attempts 
of the Japanese to regain possession of
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Sonny Ways treacherously fire* the prairie in the direction of the Little Red 8chool House—fcut the wind changes.

Battling Nelson Won in 9 Rounds 
Young Corbett Was Badly Beaten

Miserable Accommodation Provide! 
at Opening of Raimondi Inquiry- 

Victim Brought Trouble on Self.

Jap Soldiers Show That They Are 
Able to Cope Successfully With 

Russian Cavalry. 1 E E I EE
Gen. Kuroki's Headquarters, Feb. 26. 

—(Via Fusan, Feb. 28 )—The Japanese 
yesterday achieved a signal victory 
over the forces commanded by Lt.-Gen- 
Rennenkampf. While this victory Is 
important in itself, it is more so be
cause of the strategic advantage gained 
by the Japanese. The fighting was over 
a mountainous country between 30 and 
45 miles east of Yental, which is about 
15 miles northeast of Liaoyang.

Gen- Kuroki's Infantry again display
ed remarkable qualities as Jill) fighters 
and prttved their superiority to the 
famous cavalry of Russian^, 
of the Japanese winter poe 
been near Ponchl extending toward the 
southeast and the south of Shakhe 
River and west of the Tattse River. In 
yesterday's movement a Body of Japan
ese troops which had been advancing 
frora Ponchl swung around toward the 
northeast and swept the Russians' be
fore them.

Tlje Japanese now hold a strong line 
Extending from south-west to northeast 
and partly eastward to the Taitse 
River, threatening the Rueslan flank. 
Gen. Rennenkampf commanded a divi
sion and a half of cavalry, a division 
of infantry and a body of sharpshoot
ers with full complements of guns. T'a» 
principal engagement was northeast of 
Tslnkhetchen, where the Russians held 
strongly defended entrenchments.

THE RUSSIANS LEFT 203 DEAD 
ON THE FIELD THERE AND LOST 
SEVERAL MACHINE GUNS. THEIR 
CASUALTIES ARE ESTIMATED AT 
OVER 2000-

Can you imagine a room about 14 ft. 
by 30 ft, lighted by four tallow dips, the 
ceiling so low that an ordinary man 
can almost reach with his hand, to ar-

Even Battle for Four Rounds and Dane Began to Wear Down the john g^gar. Aged 26, Wedded Week 
Denverite—Nelson Wes Favorite in Betting-Great Ago, Now Under Arrest on

Crawd Saw the Battle. Bigamy Charge.

Every Province Should Be Left to 
Legislate on Education for 

Itself.rlvc at which you walk or fall thru a 
dark and slippery lane and then climb 
a narrow, ley stairway? Well, that is 
where the preliminary investigation 
into an alleged murder case was com
menced last night by Chief Coroner 
Johnson In this goodly, ambitious ami 
progressive City of Toronto.

It was the opening of the Inquest to 
ascertain who was responsible for the 

which ended in the death of Luigi

I

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28.—Battling quis of Queensberry rules. At 10.18 time 
Nelson of Çblcago and Young Corbett, was called.
ex-champion featherweight of the world, Corbett danced about looking confl- 
met for the second time at Woodward s dpnt. while Nelson wore a more ser- 
Pavllion to-night in a contest to deter-. Iqus air. Corbett continued to dance

pion Britt in a return match. Bet 1 r|gbt over the heart and missed a slmi- 
4000 and 5000 persons witnessed the spec- Iar attempt. Two lefts for the head 
tacle and It is estimated the receipts went wild and a straight right landed

wm iwg—gf «a;
the ring a favorite In, the betting, vor- stomachf and Corbett drove his left 
bett received a great' ovation • hard to the face, bringing a thin 
when he ' entered the mena. Cor. l etream of blood "from Nelson's mputit 

. „ hQ. -i.inied- lack ot Nelson then sent Corbett back to thewho often has claimed lack Of wltb* straight right to the
condition as the cause of his recent de- .forehead. Then they mixed it fiercely, 
feat? by Nelson, and realizing that de- Corbett landing a vicious left to the 
feat to-night might send him into pugi-, face and a right high on the body as 
.. .. h», ti-alned faithfully. the bell clanged. The advantage wasltstic obscurity has tral ed .1 with Corbett. Nelson thruout acted
for two months and to-night announced mostly on tj,c defensive, 
that he was in perfect shape. His, ItounQ Two.
statement was corroborated as he strip-j Ne,Kon cronched low, Corbett waded
ped for action, as it was evident that ,n mlxlng it flProely. but did not land, 
the man .who twice lowered the colors The kept at close quarters, Corbett 
of McGovern was flt Ioi- the battle M landing left and right, short arm rights 
bis life. He looked fresh, ' * afrd lefts to the jaw. He tried his

, confident, and expressed himself aa . i„t0 a stiff right to the
head, and the opening of an active cam- hopeful ot an early and eâsy victory- ”g“t' ^hey tought desperately ,at close 
palgh against objectionable clauses will ^lson likewise has devoted himself 1 8 p 1
boon be announced. Party managers t, a drastic course In training, but has qu=””"'t his head „„ Nelson's

. 4 hope to confine the agitation to pro experienced difficulty in making thv . to worrv Nelson The
front portion of 134 prov- vincl^j rights, but sectarian feeling is sp€vifled weight. He continued, his con- d -break” an dthe heferee
ed a capable witness. She had been put runnhie high. /imnninsr nrocess until the day of the proxvd yelled breaK an aine n«eree
driving and returned Manitoba welcomes the honest ai- flght, while Corbett spent the last day quarters! Nelson uppercutting
took a cup of tea into Montecarlo s tempt of W. F. Maclean to take up the in rest# it was learned that Nelson Corbett on the* law with right. Cor- 
IrezVr?6**!. aa oî was not feeling well. cudgejs jn her behalf and already there £p<.nt part of to-day in a bath esta.b-, . planted a fierce fight to the
TO*lie there ^am^dl^caiw In and _be- are slgns of bitter animosity against ushment in order to save his forfeit, i but kelson kept after the Den-

Russian Headquarters Huan Moun- KoardP^^MonTecLSS or^ed RaL the government, which has revenged^ it- physically he showed little signs of the and forced him to cover. Cor-
ta?nUSMinchuria.Vb. 38,-The Japanes, ^ndTro ** the «u,>Presslon ^^^ICs^adq^. where ! ^ Jabbed twq hrft. ter theY^and
attack was renewed at dawn yesterday | took hold of Montecarlo. pulled him i sneaker has aona so far iho ni incinals weighed in at 6 o'clock, { nl^lW Tt was a
PaiS wm taker eaftorr'fi«h°"ngalof toeihim^own <i<oî!e,nr'tf t^boardero nulfed I to exclaim, "If we cannot get our Was the centre of attraction at that desparate*round. both men roughing 
Pass was talœi\ araCter*hAn*eng»gc- nÏÏm^?‘awav «he then ^ent ?o her rights, let us secede from confcdera- hour. Nelson, the first to appear, made |t considerably with Nelson the chief

cfiiaracter. An e gag ^almondj :i«ay -he ften wsnt to her tJ*n ., Aitho tfcls represents an extreme 1 the beam quiver at 130 pounds. _ It waft offender. Corbett had a shade the
"h"heard a shot She came o«t a^d ‘s neve-rihelcss profound j ^served tost he^lf^tBtng^a ^eP of the round.

dd^::d^>,^'wm P^to;K»jmUMnot^d^^ait w»,| They gparred caretul1y.

susrss sys i -V sa*&,*ssass*«fe.sja
him to come out.,He lifted up Raimondi was any Intention -of foreing a remedial under weIght. Kàvor,,e. X I ». Nelson butting Corbett. Nelson
and held his head. Montecar o had bill on. Manitoba, he skilfully evaded Arison • swung right and left to the body as
lived there for fourteen years and was the real issue contained in Le Solcil's Betting on the result was brisk all çorbett wa8 trying to work to a clinch
looked upon as a quiet man. Raimondi famous dictum: "Every bad act has -Is day Nelson, on ‘he ef-eng.h c.f hl* ^ ; Nelson then planted his left hard on
came about two months ago | chastisement" If Laurier regards the cent victory over Corbett, was installed Gorbetts face and Corbetts right

Fannv Goodwin aged about 15. who ' suppression of separate schools as a favorite at 10 to 8. As there was plenty , wept w„d Nelson put in two Heart 
lives at 138 Centre-avenue, just across bad act in this sense, then Manitoba js of Nelson and,^or^‘' punches and a left swing sent Corbett
the lane said she was in her room ! content to wait in faith till the people at all times, the prices^ ne\ei va led. to his knees. He was up quickly and 
She heard a noise, looked out cf her j of Canada shall give her justice;. and when the men «tiered _thc ring shot his left to Nelson's (ace and a
window and saw two men scuffllnr as i ------------------------------- ready for action the odds were still at hard right and left swings to the Jaw.
if trring to get In or out of Montecarlo'» THE CANADA LIFE. the ligures above quoted. One of tho The more swings went wild and the
door She left the vrindow for tivo o? ' ---------- notable features In the betting market injunction came from Corbett's corner
three minutes returned and heard the! Insurance is the only means devised was a single bet of *5000 even, wagered “steady." Corbett swings at the close
report and saw the na*h of a revolver by human wisdom for making certain ! by a clique of race-track men. th at „f the round were wild and Nelson.
Tn her opinion the revolver from thé what would otherwise be doubtful and , Nelson would not win within nineteen finding an opening, shot in two lefts
streak of fire she saw was'flrel from insecure. The future welfare of your rounds. ” to the body. The round closed withsire,IK OI nrc sue saw. was nrei rroin Corbett's seconds to-night were among honors in favor of Corbett.

the best that have been behind a pugi-, Round Four.
! a sss

ai«n hflv araling. Corbett sent left >to head and - Nelson was well looked after aiso.nav- ... ” _mu»., tu».,ing behind him Billy Noble. Fred Lan- rlght to the rlb8' Th n they x h e' 
ders. Smiling Metzjer and Rawhide Continued on Page *.
Kelly. i

Jack Welch of this city refereed the 
contest.

Two six-round preliminaries between 
local lightweights preceded the main 
event-

At 9.45 Corbett «vas first to enter the 
ring. He was followed by an army of 
photographers. Corbett walked about 
the ring fully three minutes, bowing 
his acknowledgments of the storm of 
applause.

Nelson was slow in making his ap
pearance. In the meantime Corbett 
paced from side to side, smiling and 
looking* unconcerned. He shook hands 
repeatedly with friends and once went 
among the audience to greet an enthu
siastic admirer. At 10.07 Nelson entered ! 
the ring.

it.
The Japanese are using heavy siege 

artillery in the bombardment of Puti
loff Hill, and Nevgerod Hill, and this is 
believed to be preliminary to an at
tempt to storm them, 
defending force is Insignificant, 
rear of artillery firing Is echoing un
ceasingly from the mountains eastward 
to the low flats of the Hun River val
ley, the scene of General Grippenbergs 
repulse.

The situation on the Russian left flank 
is unchanged as compared with Mon- 

- day evening.

RUSSIANS LEFT 160 DEAD.

Washington., Feb- 26.—The Japanese 
legation to-day received the following 
official advices : “Our detachment on 
ÿeb. 23 attacked the enemy at Chigho- 
cheng, thirty miles east of Penslho. 
Strong snowstorms and the steep na
ture of the ground and the melting ice 
of Lateuho greatly hindered our move
ments, but by tjoon our first lir.e man- 

. aged to press closely to the enemy's 
position and deliver fierce attacks. The 
enemy, consisting of sixteen battalions 
with twenty guns, and holding strong 
positionswith several rows of defensive 
works, offered stout resistance. At day
break of Feb. 24, we renewed the at
tack. followed by grenade fighting, and 
In the evening Chlnghocheng fell Into 
our hands. The enemy was routed, 
northward, burning Chinhocheng. leav
ing on the field 156 dead. We captured 
three machine guns, a number of rifles 
and ammunition. The enemy's loss is 
believed to be considerable. No case 
of frostbite .in our army."

Round One.Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—The Baptists of 
the west, thru A- P. McDlarmid, presi- 

convention, and J- F. Mo
have formulated a

?

The loss to the
dent of the 
Intyre, secretary,
strong protest to the premier against 
the separate schools clause in the au- ■ 
tonomÿ bills, because:
j. It Invades provincial rights^ as 

every province should be free to legis
late for itself on educational: matters.,

2. It violate* the principles ,c0nscien- 
tiously entertained by Baptists, equal 
nghts Anfii-separatlon of church fnd 

Basso acted as Interpreter. The pri- state.
Honors, Montecarlo and Bartello V'ajdl- j -g.it-tsça' scheme that WIN -provoke 
nt, charged as accomplices, were pre- d|Sbord and tend to prevent the union of 
sent, handcuffed together. flll classes under the public school sys-

P. C. Taylor testified .that he went tem ahd concludes: "The confederation 
to the scene of the tragedy and found ca ’ bc sound in which the elements 
Vfeldtni holding the head of Rlamondt, ,ack tbe first essential of hao-mony." 
who was bleeding from a bullet wound There is every evidence that oth^r 
In tho head. After the wounded I»111 ! denominations thruout the west will 
had been removed to the hospital he fo„ow gult and that Sir Wilfrid will 
searched the premises and found a re- : b(? confronted with a formidabia array 
volver thrust In a snow bank, not protects.
thrown there He produced the re-1 Mcan1"hile illdlgnatlon is gaining 
volvêr, which the coroner took posses
sion of.

The

The right 
liions ' has

row
Ralmpndi, who was shot by Montecarlo 
in the rear of 134 Centre-avenue Sunday 
night. The crown M» f*prespntedt by 
Mr. Drayton, T- C. Robinette,. K.C., was 
there for the prisoners, and Michael bett.

ous

c on Saturday.

HARPER SURPRISES SURGEONS.
named Henderson,
single man. Last Wednesday he mar- A|reedy gits Up In Bed *nfl"Dictates 
rled Miss Henderson. Letters.

When Edgar left Ills wife she returned ___

SSffJHS 1,
"hubby," as she Is comfortable where ; who recently underwent an operation 
she Is. But a few days ago rumors j that revealcd cancer of the colon to-day 
reached her that Edgar was contemplât-1 gat up ln at tbe Presbyterian Hos
ing another marriage. Unfortunately | p|tal d|Ptating letters and disposing of 
for Miss Henderson the news arrived con8lderab|P business. He said he was 
too late to have the wedding stopped. feellng wen, and the attending sur- 

Last night Mr. Montgomery arrived gcob8 believe he will be about much 
from Listowel. bringing with him the bcfore the t|me thpy set for hlm. The 
marriage cert fieate of h s ristor and ; gurgcong and hospital authorities are 
the church register He identified Edgar., KU rl,ed by Dr. Harper's display of 
who was arrested by P. C. Dent on the w||, wcr_ Appgrently he Is deter- 
charge of bigamy. mined to conquer the dreàd' dise?so

that has had hold of him and with 
such a spirit the surgeons are showing 
more hope as to the employment of 
X-ray treatment.

S

Saw Them Struggling.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carey,.who lives in the

DA PASS CAPTURED.

RUSSIA'S FATEFUL DAY.
Anniversary of Emancipation of 

Serfs Selected for Notable Event*.
most stubborn
ment simultaneously was in progress 

the front, extending almost 20 mi lea 
from the extreme left eastward of 

—Next Saturday being the anniversary Kandolesan, where the Japanese open- 
of the emancipation of the- serfs, rumors ' ed a heavy artillery fire, to the dlst-ict 
. . _ fhaf tho rio\r of Daolhixan, where they advanced inhave been irt cl8‘u,at'°" J ! geeat force, meeting with stubborn re-
has been selected foi notable events. . , . ^ The capture of Da Pass oP^nsAccording to some of these rumors, the sis tan ce- the capture of Da pass op ns
workmen are planning an immense revo- j the road to FUsljUn east of Mukd ^
lutlonary demonstration, while, accord- an<l Tle ,*h-t„R,.!nPpt fv.,
lug to other reports, the government in- I gathering a sU ong force to meet the 
tends commemorating the anniversary 1 threatened attack on their line of com 
by issuing à. manifesto establishing - mu ideations, 
some form of representative legislative 
body-

STRIKE SITUATION BAD.
oil Hound Three.St. Petersburg, March 1.—(12.35 a,m.) Warsaw, Feb. 28—The strike situa

tion In Poland is nt encouraging. A
general strike of shop assistants hero Persian 1-amh Jackets. 6180. 
r ,,,,1,™ their de- These Persian lamb Jackets are made
is expected logons pPr from fashions accepted for 1905. They
mauds are conceded. Seventy five per, ^ made of new fur find Of
cent, f the emplyers are willing tofW thp best fur. Trimmed with best of | 
ln. but the remainder jj»!» mink, with wide otter collar and la- j
The domestic servants also threaten to |)( |s Dlneen Company, Just received H

them from their big factory; *120, j 
worth *150.

Finally

strike to-morrow.

BIRTHS.
BONXBLL—At Grace Ihspltsl. or Tues

day. Feb. 281b. tons, to Mr. end Mrs. W. 
H. M. Bonnell. n son.

The saving on a Rapid Roller Copier at 
*1.25 per 1000 letters will soon pay for 
the Copter, will it not ? Better inepect 
It now at The Office Specialty. 
Wellington W.. near York.

SNOW OR SLEET.

Meleurologlrnl Ol lei-. Toronto. Feb. 28.— 
(S ii.m.1-A few Heat 'O'al snowfalls linrn 

Vet'llrrrd to iler. In the niaiwnc prcvliices: 
elsi where in Canada the wcniUer has la'cn 
fall- and In Manitoba and the Nortnwrat 
Territories continued mild.

Mlnlnmm and nuijlmuui teinperatures. 
Victoria. 40—51: Calwrr ’ ÿro
utpotrf 2#—HR: Port Arth-ir. IS -„4: Parry 
Scmid. 18—24: Toronto, 17 2#: 11

ZS; Montreal. 16 20: 2 U-,’
.folm. g-32: »2 'K».

Probabilities.
Lowe r Lake* and Cirorglon 9my- 

vtonfly cloudy with *ome light fall* 
of *now '»r Fleet.

Ottawa Vall'»jr. Ht L^wrnn and Gtilf— 
Fuir art'd niodemtf’lv

Maritime • Modérât*’ t<* freili wenterly 
wh’da: fair: stfl’Toiiarr or n Htilo lower
tvinifenilure.

Superior A 
fur tbf most 
or I<1.

ILL TREATMENT OF CATTLE. :07-106
deaths.

lAIt.VOT—At 28814 tenge-street, on Tues, 
day. Fell. 281 li. 1905. William C. Araot. 
axed 27 years d months and 21 days. 

Funeral Thursday, at ■ 2.39-p.ni. 
ELLIOTT—At RÎS late residence. Mount 

Pine-street. Woodliridge, on

Boots, Pitch forks and Knives Used 
on Animals, Says a Man.

INVALID SON BURNED.

Pcterbovo. Feb. 28. About half past 
one this afternoon fire destroyed the 

west Land Co. declared a dividend ct j residence of County Councillor Dennis 
/-Hire per cent, for the half year ending Maloney, near Warsaw, in Douro Town- 
<■ lire 1 ' .... , Ship. Mr. Maloneys only son. an in-

Dec. 31. on preferred capital slock. P»" valld- 1os« bis life in lhe fiâmes. I.it- 
ahlc April 1 — I tie furniture was saved.

At a meeting of the Associated < ,a ' * loney. her son and, a nephew were the 
kers of Agrlou turc, held at e * f only ones at home when the fire broke
jihi. London), hfartily PP _d out. It originated from a ehimney.
Lord Onslow s refusal to allow the im
portation of Canadian *c April showers are not. so very far
chambers wanted live Canadian eatt.o away an extra umbrella or two 
introduced into the eastern counties af Kasts F}re ^ale-selling for half 
because they would reduce the price or 
like cattle to breeders.

Several letters have appeared in the 
London press speaking of the fiendish 
cruelty to cattle shipped -from Mont
real. Kicking animals in the eyes with 

stabbing them

| loved ones will be made certain by a 
policy in the Canada Life.

the lane towards the doer.
Why Revolver Wen Hidden.London.Feb^S.1—The Canadian North-

The next to tell Ms story was Bar* 
tello Valdini. who is held a prisoner aa 
an accessory. He volunteered to gis*e 
his evidence. Mr. Robinette claim
ed for him the protection cf
the statute, which provides that .. _
anything the prisoner told tho Sells Well In the Conntry.
(‘oroner. eoulcf not be used against him i In nearly every .town and 'Village tn 
before the trial judge. Mr. Basso acted : Ontario you can buy “Clubb’s Dollar 
as the “middleman.” Valdini said he Mixture.” Dealers say there is a great 
had been in his own house all day. |demand for it. There’s a reason: 
About 9 o’clock he was invited Into smokes cool, will not burn the tongue; 
Montecarlo’s. Those in the room were I sold at a popular price. 1 lb. tfn (L 
Montecarlo. -his two boarders and i V2 lb 50c. 1-4 lb., 25e. 1-10 lb. 10c. at 
Raimondi. The latter took hold of, tobacco shops or from A. Clubb & 
Montecarlo and Montecarlo put him Sons’. 49 King West. “Trade supplied/* 
put.
went out also. Montecarlo closed the 
door. Witness went to his own house, 
and before entering his own door he 
looked back and saw Raimondi trying 
to enter Monte Carlo’s door- Witness 
went into his own house and in two or 
three minutes heard the report of a re
volver. He did not go out to see wliat 
the trouble was until Mrs. Carey came 
for him. He found Raimondi lying on 
the door step with a wound in his head.
He held his head until assistance came.
Witness admitted owning the revolver 
found by P. C. Taylor. He hid it

Commercial Travellers whilst tn the 
city should not tail to insure withrThe 
Commercial Travellers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society. Richard Ivans, 61 Yonge Sl 
Phone Main 9^4.

Pleasant.
yob, 28. John Elliott, in his 89th yenr.

Friday at- 2 p.m. to theFuneral on 
Methodist Church Cemetery.

Mrs. Mil

’s

ARRESTED UNDER JURY’S VERDICT 
INSANITY LIKELY DOYLE’S DEFENCEprices.' tow il-hl IikhI «riowfnll-; 

port fmr «ml m xk-ntrlrFireproof Windows Door-. Skylights 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. L. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen George.

least a week from Thursday before the 
preliminary hearing ie In full swing.
ÆVS.S’S* two ‘count/4 No paste us,d In Tuck.tt'.a..r.tta,
.«tables and lodged In tbe county Jail. nPW -MaPey" Vertical Cabinets
He walked briskly from the train. hav(, 10 |„ehes more fillng-apaee and

Snld She Wouldn't Live Long. lakp up less valuable floor space (ban
Considerable important evidence was aIiy others. Let us «how 

brought out to-day. Many of the neigh- |Thc Adams Furniture Co., Limited, 
that Felix had expressed ------------------ — **

funBgOr.Newroark.twnj
Annual At Horn. «S 2 Newmarket, tkb mrur

is the handiest of

Had Bad Reputation for Vera
city and Conduct— Witnesses 

Tell of Queer Behavior.

Fair and dreldedly mild.Manitoba
Witness and the two boarders

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.
I «cful Poetry.

If. your wife, poor woman, be out of
sorts.

And everything seems to«adden her. 
Keep her supplied with pints and 

quarts
Of that excellent water, radnor.

If Not. Why Not f' heavy jackboots and 
with pitch forks, says one correspond
ent, is nothing unusual. He says he has 
sen a man deliberately stab an animal 
W ith a jackknife and coolly replace it 
In his pocket.

j’Have you accident and sickness pol
icy?- See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 

Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136tion
Brantford. Feb. 28—(Special.)—A few 

minutes before the close of the In
quest Into the death of Mrs. Margaret 
Doyle at Burford to-day, the son. Felix 
Doyle, was arrested by Detective Greer, 
charged with the crime- The arrest did' 
not come as a surprise. Few. If any," 
had any doubt about the son's con
nection with the terrible affair, his

Edwards. Morgan A Company. Char
tered Accountants. 26 Wellington Street 
Bast Phone Main 116a

;
136 bors swore

his opinion that his mother would not 
live' very long, saying that she was 
verÿ feeble. He1 also said he was afraid 
to leave her alone lest she fall and 
hurt herself. One witness said he had 
heard FeHx had purchased quite a few 
implements lately and had not Inform
ed his mother of the fact. He had also 
borrowed some money with his moth
er's name attached to the note without 
her knowledge.

Most of the witnesses testified 'hat 
Felix was always a good neighbor, but 
somewhat eccentric at times. He had
no very’ great reputation fpr telling the Felt. 28 .
truth and frequently lied without any KrooiiKod.. .. New •
apparent motive. The club episode was ü y£k
dwelt upon at considerable length “*,r" ... Halifax .
Witnesses told how Felix had show-ed ?.^ba%j£r.. He«ta .
them the blod stained club with the ptojaiid........... Antwerp
remark.- "That killed mother." f'ltta IilNitKtH.tienoa .-

Defc.ce I. Inse.Hr. 7:.
The Jury were not very long In brlng- 

lng-the verdict, which was In effect that 
death was due to violence, and that 
grave suspicion was attached to the 
son. Felix. H is probable that the de
fence will put up the plea of Insanity, 
as most of the witnesses stated Felix 
was somewhat queer.

POLICE ABE POWERLESS.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 28.—The 
impotency of the police in the face of 
thé terorist organization is showing by 
the interestinga rKeatdslt K0 
the increasing boldness-of l4te latter all 
over St. Petersburg. Even on the 
steps of public buildings simple notices 
of Grand Duke Sergius death were 
found. They read: "The, sentence of 
death passed upon Sergius-Alexand- 
roviteh was executed February 17. (Sig
ned). The Fighting Organization of the 
Social Democratic .party."

Gladiator* Shake Hands.Filing cabinet at excursion rates at 
Adams'—City Hall Square. two-
drawer vertical file section for *11.35.

Both men were clad In brown sweat
ers. They shook hands cordially and 
then went to their corners.

Nelson was Introduced to the crowd 
as “the hardest nut In the profession.”
For a favorite In the betting his re
ception was mild. Corbett was then 
Introduced- “One of the most popular
fight'ers and tîest boys in the profes- i jury being a mass 
slon."" was Jordan's manner of an
nouncing the Denver boy.

Corbett was greeted again with pro
longed cheering.

A challenge was then read from Eddie 
Hanlon, and Jimmy Britt was introduc
ed. He said: “I am always ready and 
willing to meet any one In the world 
at my weight."

The crowd yelled for Ga.ns. who was 
presented, and received the most gen
erous applause of the evening. Gans 
said: "I will lay quiet for a while and 
let the featherweights settle it among 
themselves."

The men then posed for their photo
graphs. It was noticed that Nelson, 
looked a bit drawn as he squared off.
He appeared to be abqut two Inches 
taller than the Denverite.

It will be a 20 round contest. Mar- case

utter 1

The F. W. Matthews Co Phone M 
2671. Private ambulance aer vice. 3»Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co. - 

Good momlng.SmokeLord Nelson cigars Insurance men—sit up and take no
tice! A twenty-four drawer document 
or application filing, cabinet for *30-- 
at Adams'.

Continued on Page 2. A nice suit case _. __-,
traveling nompenlons-eell ng them 
a third and more off regular price* at
East's Fire Sale.

Hi story last night before the coroner's 
of contradictions

Kuropatkin Intends to Retreat 
And So Informs Czar Nicholas

j and complete repudiation of his pre
vious statements.

19 ■
MOVEMENTS. •8TKAWW*TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

All to-day he was an interested spec
tator of the proceedings, but he was 
not called upon again. He displayed 
considerable nervousness. Aande had fre
quent suggestions to makl to* his 
yer. Mr. Baird of Brantford. Felix saw 
the humorous side of any evidence and 
frequently smiled at things that ap
peared humorous to nobody else, 
did not appear surprised when taken 
into custody and made no protesta
tions.

March 1—Lion or lamb?
O. S. A. Exhibition. 165 West King- 

street. all clay.
Ontario l and Surveyors, parliament 

buildings., 10. 2: MeConkey'w. 8.
Market Gardener*' Association ban

quier. Albert Williams*, 8.
Unity Ulnb. .lai vis-street Unitarian 

Church. 8.
Stvntheona Minstrels. St. George’s 

Hall. 8.
Princess. Edward Terry ln “Sweet 

Lavender.*’ 2-8. __
Grand. "Pretty Peggy.” 2-8.
Majestic. "Nobody’s Darling.” 2-8.
Shea’s, vaudeville. 2-8.
Star. “Parisian Widows,” 2-8.

At I..........  Antwerp
.... Rotterdam 
....... Bremen

EÿS
.... New Tori 
.... Sow Yer»

Lead Pipe wem&ke Canada Metal Oo

Vertical Filing the easiest, simplest 
and best filing device on sale, demon
strated at The Office Specialty, 97-10 > 
Wellington St. vt.. near York. Come 
and see It.

Sc? the "Macey" Typewriter Cabinet 
for *4-50 at Adams' only. City Hall 
Square.

If It's Business Furniture or Filing 
Devices. The Office Specialty. 87-106 
Wellington W„ near York, have It.

Good trunks never were sold so eh-ap 
»s they are at East's Fire Sale—now on.

law-

(Bulletln.)-St. Petersburg. March 1.— in military circles here, where it is
with the JapaneseAssociated Press hears from a pointed out that 

high sdfirce that Gen. Kuropatkin con- pressing the whole Russian line such an 
Shakhe River operation must almost Inevitably end 

tnc . nasm {„ dlgaatcr of the greatest magnitude.
It Is semi officially announced that in

HeThe

aiders Ills position on 
to be menaced to such ran extent by j 
Gen Kuroki's success on the left flank view of the appeanmeê of Japanese 
as to necessitate the immediate with- troops in the rear of the Russian army 

... . „. west of the railway, Russia will address
drawal of his army to Tic Pa... and R 0|rc.ujar to the powers pro estlilg 
has so advised Emperor Nicholas.

No confirmation of this is obtainable , Chinese neutrality.

US*MS MewW.
MAM, I

rqf Squire
Remanded n Week.

The prisoner was taken befo 
Cox. who remanded him till next Tues
day. It ift hardly likely anything will 
bc done then, as the probability 1s the. 

will not be ready. It will be at
Karnftk 01gar*t*eA*b**lat#lr

against Japan's persistent violâticn ot IOlgftra. Jane.Ar*b-Paw Irvings, reduced 
to 6c. Alive Bollard 128-196 Yonge St. 11
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